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JECHNOLOGY INCUBATION CENTERS FOR 

INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

Int:roduction 

The technological revolution ot t:he I980's is being followed by rapid 

political and econoaic transforaations. In Eastern Europe. tor instance. 

econoaic forces have led to political deaocratization: this. in turn. aust 

open the way to technohgical innovation. entrepreneurship and new foras 

of econoaic enterpris !. Tbe painful transition fro• ricid bureaucratic 

coordination ot all activities towards econoaic decentralization calls for 

hard work in the countries concerned and the cooperation o! the 

international coaaunity. 

Relationships between the First World o! western deaocracies. the 

Second World of toraer socialist countries and t,..e Third World o! 

developing countries are cbancinc fast. Koreover. the differentiation 

between north and south. east and west is becoainc blurred. In these 

conditions. all need to explore innovative patterns of technical and 

econo•ic cooperation. 

The United Nations developaent systea. with ~~ experience ot 

institution building and clobal tfeld net-work. can belp provide the 

international expertise and skills !oraatioo for these purposes to all 

countries needing such assistance. The United Nations Industrial 

Develop11ent Organization CUNIDOJ can. for instance. be tbe aechanisa to 

facilitate the networkiD£' o! ideas. of individuals and of orcanizations. 

Over the last decade. the United Nations Oevelopaent Procraaae (UNDPJ bas 

supported over 1000 projects on entrepreneurship and saall industry 

developaent. with 5600 aillion in crant technical assistance. Tbe World 

Bank provides loans for such developaent •hicb averace S300 aillion 

annually. The United Nations Fund tor Science and Tecbnolocy tor 

Develop•ent (UNFSTD) is currently assistinc a nu•ber of countries in 

exaaininc tbe feasibility of adaptinc the technolocy incubation center 

(TIC) concept to their specific needs and conditions. 
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break-throughs. A great deal of innovation takes place at the artisan and 

shop-floor levels. The first industrial revolution was tr if!f!P.red by 

tini:erers and artisans; then science followed. Indeed. only in the 

twentieth century has science been deliberately u~ed for public good and 

co••ercial gain. 

Conditions vary of cou~se froa country to country. The newly 

industrializin~ countries such as Korea and Singapore have practically 

overco•e obstacles to innovation and are now significant players in world 

•arkets. The large countries like China. India and Brazil bave the 

) •anpower and natural ~esources !or their developaent. but they also have 

equally !arge domestic ?<obleas. The tiny island countries such as 

Jaaaica. Cyprus. Xalta. Jack internal aarkets and •ust. aore tban others. 

look outward to export-let growth. Finally. there are countries in Africa 

where economic instability. lack of technical a an power. low incoaes and 

saall aarkets aake tec~nological innovation even aore difficult. 

Obstacles to the Innovation Process 

While the E~Es of east and central Europe have had a good technical 

education system and a strong heavy industry base. they have hitherto 

lacked the open. deaocratic systeas needed for the innovation process. 

j The coaaand econoay had put a preaiua on the !al!Ulaent or central plans. 

thus stifling any entrepreneurial propensities. Further, the etror-t to 

force product innovation or •Jpgrade quality troa the top down had no 

chance of success in a syste• ot controlled prices and excess deaand. 

Today, the transition !roa the past lqaciH towards aarket-orfr.nted 

syteas requires urgent etrorts in aany directions: chances in ownership 

patterns tbrough extensive privatization ot saall and large entreprises: 

the treeinc ot state controlled prices and wares tocether with the reaoval 

ot subsidies: the convertibility or national currencies: the retora ot 

personal and corporate tax structures: the creatJon ot rJnancial •arkets 
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includi.1~ stock exchanges. :autual funds and venture capital: and the 

integration of local economies with those of western- Europe. 

The probleas ot these countries are coapounded by internal instability 

and unfavourable external econoaic conditions: bu1get deticlts and rising 

intlation: disruption ot traditional supplies of raw aaterials and 

coaponents: and the carry over of officials who still have the aentality 

and aetbods of the toraer socialist regiae. 

Bariers in the EMEs: Specific obstacles to the technological 

innovation process are at the econoaic. political/legislative. \ 

; organiztional and cultural/social levels. These include: 

Econoaic - ScarcP tinancial resources 

- Poor infrastructure and support services 

- Inadequate attention to advanced technologies 

- Widespread uneaployaent and inflation 

- Dltficulties in attracting foreign know-bow and 

investaent 

Political - Slow progress of legislative refor•s 

- Gross regional economic imbalances 

- Coaplexities oC privatiza\'.:ion 

- Legacy of past bureaucratic system 

- Political instability 

Orianizational - Obsolete organizational structures 

- Lack of work spaces for budding entreprenurs 

- Inadequate aanageaent and accounting skills 

- Poor understanding ot aarket dynaaics 

- Lack ot experience on eaerging aecbanisas for 

linking university-research and productive sectors. 
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Cultural 
Behaviour patterns of de~endency 

- Differing attitudes to wealth. t:ankruptcy 

- Lack of incentive for hard work 

- Entrepreneurial skills directed to speculative or 

co••ercial activities 

- Isolation froa international scientific co••unity. 

Planners and researchers. at both federal and provincial levels. are 

now exploring so•e of the eaerging arrangeaents to re-vitalize their 

national technology establishaents. 

Building ~atJonal Capabilities 

The econo•ic and organizational reforms in the EMEs have received 

clear priority. But now the stage is set to tackle the i11portaut task of 

technological transtor•ation. 

The re-vitalization of endogenous capabilities for technology 

acquisition.· absorptlon"""'and innovation requires national action in tour 

areas. naaely. explicit technology strat~y (including an innovation 

strategy). production resources (particularly technical human resources). 

the technical support systea. and the needed financial resources. 

Fig. 1 - Strengthening National Capabilities 
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The technology and innovation policies should be derived fro;;i the 

national sodal and econo•ic develcp•ent plan. which mus! be directed to 

improvin2' conditions and opportunities for the •ass of the people. A 

critical area of action is to stre.&1~hen the technical infrastructure such 

as consultancy services. telecoa•unicatillns. repair and 11aintenance 

facilities and a total quality •anageaent systea. The financial resources 

needed aust co•e priaariiy froa within the oat.ion. with catalytic inputs 

fro• external sources. 

The Governaent agencies that have played a dominant role in economic 

activity in foraer socialist countries are not £'enerally inclined towards 

taking risk and so tend to have a daapening effect on entrepreneurship. 

Xew ways of stiilulating .innovation and pushing :iew product ideas promptly 

to the aarket place therefore have to be devised. 

At the recent conference organized by the Geraan Technology Incubator 

Association (ADT) on "Entrepreneurship. Technology and Innovation -

Cooperation Between East and West Europe•. Ser ling. 4-6 Noveaber. 1990. 

participants froa tbe !or!ler socialist countries explained their plans to 

establish a variety of technology innovation and incubation activities. 

Such technology centres have already been started in the former DOR, 

Poland and ffun£ary. while Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and Ru11ania are in the 

planninf; stage. 

EmerJing Arrange•ents 

One o( the most reaarkable phenomenon o( this last decade has been the 

iaportant role played by sa:dl and aediua entreprises (SM Es) in national 

econoaies. In tbe United States. for instance. the large collpanies lost 

4-5 •illlon jobs Jn the period 1974-84, but there was a net growth of 24 

ailUon Jobs. Tbe SM Es created the bulk of these new jobs. The SHE s 

produce three tiaes aore innovations than the large cGrporations. 

Approxtaately one-tilth of these new jobs were in high-technology 

coa pan 1es. 
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Similar results can be achieved i.1 the for::ier socialist countries. At 

the Th.ird Beijing !nternational Conference on Technology Innovation in May 

this year. all participants agreed - including the Chinese - that the .,,ay 

to stimulate growth of entrepreneurial SHEs is for the governaent to 

create the enabling econoaic policy. tax and incentive environaent; then 

the governaent must get out of the way. leaving to private entreprise the 

tasks of creating jobs an~ wealth. 

New arrangeaents for bridging the gap between research. university and 

productive sectors and proaoting s11all/aediua entreprises inc.!ade the 
\ establishaent of: 
·' 

R&D marketing/liaison groups in each research laboratory and 

technical university; 

Foundations for matching grants to stiaulate private 

industry-university-research projects: 

Technology sourcing and brokerage aechanisas to help aatcb the 

needs of fir!lls in developing countries with availability o! 

know-how at home and abroad on proven processes and products: 

Coaputer-based information systems tor e."cchanges aaong countries 

on know-how available or needed, training and trading 
opportunities: 

Research Co11mercialization Corporations run as a business: 

Data-bases of av3ilable research !acilities and personnel: 

Seerl and venture capital mechanisas; 

Systems for standardization. testing. aetrology and total quality 

manaiement: 
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Executive training and university curricula for the manageaent of 

technology; 

Sub-contracting of supplies and coaponents: 

Special work spaces such as-technology parks and incubators. 

It is in this context that the U.N. development system is exaaining 

the business incubation aodality. sll.itably adapted to local conditions. as 

one possible option. 

The Technology Incubation Cent:er (TICI 

Business incubators are in siaple teras facilities that provide shared 

facilities such as rent:al space. office services. aanageaent. aarketing 

' and consulting assistance. Entrepreneurs are assisted. in preparing 

business plans and taking the various steps needed to start up their 

business. 

The incabator provides the suoportive environ•ent tor monitoring 

business activities during the initial preparation and through actual 

operational stages: this increases the chances ot nurturing successful 

entreprises. Furtheraore. by sharing ottice taciHties the initial cost 

of launchin~ a new entreprise are considerably reduced and made •ore 

affordable to a !ar~er ~roup of potential entrepreneurs. There is both 

coooeratioo aaong tenants to tackle coaaon problems as well as coapetition 

in their specific market niche. At a successful incubator. the tenants 

are likely to receive a great.er degree ot acceptability fro• l'inancing and 

other institutions. 

Recent sbrveys o! U.S. business incubators indicate that the services 

aost ol'ten pr3vided are: general co.unselline". word-processing, security. 

conl'erence rooa. typing. photo-copying, and receptionist. 
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A distinction needs to be •ade between a strict business incubation 

center and the technologv incubation center (TIC). The TIC is also called 

an ·innovation center• in some countries. The business incubator provides 

a variety of oftice facilities and services to help small businesses 

survive. The TIC provides. in addition. access to technical advice and 

facilities through it;; close association with engineering universities and 

research laboratories. Its •ission is to assist the innovator take his 

concept through develop•ent and proto-type stages. on to com •ercial 

utilization. In these respects the TIC is also quite different from the 

traditional industrial estate. 

Different Patterns: The technology business incubator provides not one 

model but a variety of options. It has the advantage of being adaptable 

in varioas ways: tor instance. it can be modified to suit different 

purposes such as reviving depressed areas or promoting hi-tech businesses: 

to different funding sources - public or strictly commercial and 

variations in between: adaptable to different linkages with· realtors. 

universities or state ad•inistrations: to different stipulations with 

regard to entrance and exit of tenants. the extent dnd type of shared 

facilities. and so on.. Above all. the incubator has the characteristics 

of sel!-help (rather than subsidized government sup port) and of the 

'mentoring' environ •ent. These tlexibilities !end themselves to 

tailor-making the incubator !or varying needs and conditions in different 

) countries. 

In some countries, old warehouses and derelict build in gs have Leen 

converted to provide space for a variety of small and medium-sized 

enterprises. Some incubators have been set up as purely private concerns. 

while !lost have been partnerships between ~overn•ent and the private 

sector. The start running the incubation center is generally small (4-6 

persons). A sug~ted organization tor a TIC is shown on the next page 

(Fir. 2). 

An i•portant task of the TIC •unare•ent is to organize a tenant 

selection procedure. based on questionnaires, interviews. induct! on 

courses, and business plans. As seen in Figure 3. a large nu m bt>r of 

prospective tenants may apply but only a few chosen. 
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Fig 3 - TIC - TENANT SE~ECTION PROCF.DURE 
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TIC Policies: Generally. tenants are expected to graduate and leave 

after a specified period of nut'turing. ranging fro• three to five yea1 s. 

These entry and exit requireaents •ake it possible for space to be aade 

available to new. aspiring entrepreneurs. Graduates fro• an incubator 

could •0·1e to an industrial estate where they could continue to have 

access to consultancy services provided by the incubator. Incubators can 

thus contribute to social and economic developaent by creating jobs and by 

generating a return on investments for aanage•ent in the for• of rental 

inco•e. royalties fro• new pr9ducts. equity in ten-ant co•panies and 
consulting fees. 

Regardless of the modality adopted. a coaaon feature or successful 

incubators in the industrialized countries is that they have significantly 

reduced the failure rate of new businesses in the small and •ediu•-scale 

sector. The incubator itself has to be run as a business. albeit a 

, non-tor-profit business. The initial costs of land and baUdinc need 

public support. but the running costs can usually be •et fro• rentals and 

services in 2-3 years after start up. 

The number of incubators in the U.S. has grown fro• about 100 in 1983 

to around 400 today and most are less than !our years old. There are 

another 200 in Europe. Canada and Australia. Of the U.S. incubators. 

'1 three-quarters are public-private-university. not-for-profit. partnerships ) 

while the balance are private. for-profit. The •edian size is around 

2.000 sq.a. with 15-20 tenants each. 

A rural incubator could provide a mechanis• for promoting production, 

aaintenance and marketing in agriculture and food processing, energy and 

aetal-working industries. It could operate as an "incubator without 

walls". providing services needed by entrepreneurs in the aero-processin5' 

and artisan sectors. Such projects •ust t.e based on lucal participation 

and be capable of rapid replication Jn other areas. 
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To su••arize. the technology 1ncubat1on •odality has signil'icant 

potential for expanding the econo•ic base and creating jobs in selected 

developing ccuntries and EHEs. Chances .of success can be i•proved by: 

Well-designed governaent policies and econo•ic incentive packages 
for s•all enterprises: 

Involving the co••unity. business. scientific a_nd banking groups 

fro• the very outset. and finding a co••itted sponsor. a 
·cba•pion•: 

) Overco•ing the key constraint of funding for inr.ubators and 
tenants: 

Starting prudently, and sustaining interest tor the 3-5 years 

needed to deter•ine whether the concept is workable: 

Designing the appropriate incubator· struct-ure and procedures. 

alt/entry policies. affordable space. training and entrepreneur 
inter-action: and 

Trained and motivated incubator manager. 

~.k. Technical Assistance Initiatives 

The objective of UNPSTD's progra•me is to stimulate innovation ar d 

entrepreneurship fro• the conception of a technical proposal through the 

develop•ent and de•onstration phases. The vehicle tor investigating the 

techno park/incubator option bas been the conduct ot feasibility exercises 

to adapt technology business incubation to local requirements. These 

projects are now underway in a dozen developing countries and are being 
planned in !ive others •.. 
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Revitalizing the technical universities and research laboratories 

and introducinc new courses in entrepreneurship deve!ooaent 

•anage•ent ot technology and business adainistrat1on under 

open-aarket conditions: 

Reducing dependence on i•ported goods and services. especially 

those provided by existing industries which often operate well 

below their noraal capacity. Oa the other hand. once econoaic 

prosperity increases. there could be a significant potential for 

roreign trade and investaent: 

l•provin~ the infrastructure and technical support services. in 

order to proaote saall entrepreneurial enterprises in 

•anufacturing. services and tar• activities; 

Creation of social conditions to reduce aigration of personnel to 

the cities (or to foreicn countries). While the incubator itselt 

aay not create larce eaployaent. it can have an iaportant 

multiplier ettec~ in the coaaunity: 

Proaotion of an environaent that would ~ive ~reater impetus to 

the coaaercialization of local RAD as a •eans of solving national 

and regional probleas. with soae stress on the advanced 

technologies. 

While technology incubators could undoubtedly pi"oaote these national 

objf'ctives. they •ust be considered essentially as a micro-economic 

initiative which focusses on nurturing e~trepreneurshJp at a local and 

regional level. The benefits in the aediua to long-ter• are the creation 

ot incoaes through the •obilizatJon ot latent entrepreneurial and 

innovation capacities. It •ust be reiterated that the basic concept has 

to be adapted to suit social and econoaj.c endowaents in each country. The 

operational requireaents tor an incubator fn an urban area will be 

different fro• a rural setting or for a designated growth-pole where basic 

infrastructure is in the process ot being established. 
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Ti?chnology Incubation Centers in Developing Countries 

Typical UNFSTO-sponsored acUvities are briefly reviewed below: 

Asia: The technology incubation scbeae in China initiated by UNFSTD 

in close collaboration with the State Science and Technology Coaaission 

(SSTC) has already resulted in the establishaent ot a dozen incubators in 

cities such as Wuhan. Guanczhou. Tianjin and Shenzhen. This is a 

coaponent of China's TORCH procraa•e. vblcb bas the coals o! creaUnc 

2.000 entrepreneurs in advanced tecllaolocy fields and traininc 20.000 

,,anage2ent personnel to handle such activities. Tile incubation activities 
) 

are being supported by an initial SSTC budcet of Raby 3 ailllon provided 

as loan or equity share and aatcbed by funds fro• local sources. 

The UNFSTD/European Coaaission-sponsored Feasibility Study for the 

progra1ue in China proposes a holdlnc coapany (teraed Ch.lDa Technology 

Incubation Corporatlon}.vhich woald take a aajority share in local 

incubators. Each technolon incubator would be a separate seai-autonoaous 

corporate entity. A aanual of Best Practices tor China's TIC aanagers has 

also been coapiled and traininc courses have .!>een run tor bot!l !lanagers 

and prospective tenants. 

In China as in Eastern Europe private ownership of saall big-h-tech 

)sinesses is a recent !;lhenoaenon. and therefore the Chinese success with 

the incubation approach can be ot speci;sl sicni!fcance. It is interesting 

to note that even while the UNFSTD-sponsored studies were in progress. the 

Wuhan East Lake New Technological. Innovators Center was already brought 

into operation. A younc aanager. Yanc NJaw Quan. supported by the Hu bei 

Province Authorities. has taken over on rental (Y45.000/yr tor 600 sq. •.) 

an ottice-doraitory-carage coaplex vacated by tbe Peolple's Liberation 

Aray - a new twist to the biblical injunction of turnlnr swords into 

plouch-s~a.res! 
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in Pone. These would be essentially recional initiatives with strong 

involve•ent of the scientific co••unity and with local •anace•ents. 

broadly cuided by a national advisory council. It ls also succested to 

start Business Consultancy Centers to cive specialized adviso~y services 

to s•all enterprises. 

The approach in the Philippines is si•ilar: plans call for four 

initial incubators with broad covern•ent support. In Thailand. a •ore 

aabitious tecbnoloa park is visualized. drawinc upon tbe experiences of 

siailar develop•ents in Taiwa:i. Slncapore and Malaysia. 

Latin A•erica and Caribbean: In Trinidad and Tobago. the first 

incubator -- IffffOTECR -- has already been initiated as a li•ited liability 

co•pany whose shareholders are the Caribbean Industrial Research Institute 

(CARIRI). the Developeent Finance Corporation (DFC). the Industrial 

Developaent Corporation (IDC}. the Ministry or Planninc and Mobilization. 

tbe University ot the West Indies (Ulfl). and private sector financial 

institutions. 

In .Ja•aica. St. Lucia and Guyana. the proposed incubation centers will 

help create saall enterprises based on local natural resources. The 

incubator aanace•ent is expected to provide advisory services to tir•s 

located in existlnc industrbl estates. It is also planned to establish 

) S•cJ.l Enterprise Development Units to help entrepreneurs take advantace ot 

local business opportunities and to facilitate access to credit sources. 

tiJfDP/UNFSTD are currently assistinc incubator-type developments at 

Morelos. Mexico. at the University of Santiago in £1!.,!k. and in Argentina. 

Africa: As noted earlier. in adaptlnc the business incubator concept 

tor African Countries a nuaber of special considerations have been kept Jn 

aind. The level of de•and tor the co••erciaUzation of RiD results is 

low. at least in the initial period. Apart tro• a few urban areas, the 
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population tends to be highly dispersed and the aarket size of •ost 

CO••unities is saall. This calls for sub-rezional co-ordination of 

product.ion activities and intra-country trade in ~onds and services. 

There are still insufficient nuabers of trained personnel with the 

i-equired skills in aanageaent and entrepreneurship. 

In ~. the study proposes an .. incubator-without-walls•. that is. a 

•anageaent teaa at Libreville to provide outreach services to tenants who 

will work in their own preaises. Initially. expatriate experts will be 

used tor 2-3 years to train Gabon~se personnel. 

The Nigeria feasibility study has resulted in a business plan for the 

incubation center at Ag~e where the La~os State Governaent bas donated 

space to accoa•odate 35 tenants. The incubator will select tenants (1 out 

ot 20 applicants) for technology-related. value-added products. A 

aanageaent teaa ot 2 professionals and !3 support staft is visualized. 

The analyses indicate that the incubator can operate coaaercially and 

emerate surplus after 2 years; but the establisbaent costs will have to 

be Ht by the Nicerian authorities and international acencies. Siailar 

arrange•ents are underway in Ziababwe and Cote d'Ivoire. 

Eastern/central Eurooe: In the EMEs. the old econoaic structures have 

not yet been fully replaced by the new iaws and systeas needed for 

transforaat!on to a aarket economy with the !"igours ot coapetition. After 

a halt-century of socialisa. the individual entrepreneurial spirit has 

barely survived. .\s noted earlier. managecient t:-aining is only now being 

intensified. public adainistration restructured. and new organizations 

such as co•aercial/developaent banks and capitaJ aarkets being Initiated. 

The technology Incubation concept was explained in Warsaw. Poland in 

Septeaber. 1989; the State Office for Science and Technology was quick to 

grasp its potential role in stl•ulating private entrepreneurs under 

Poland's eaerdnr econo•ic conditions. and requested UNFSTD support tor a 
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feasibility excercise. In cooperation with the Ger::aan Association of 

Technology and Business Incubation Centers (,\DT). expert •issions in 

Yoveaber 1989 and !lfccb 1990 toeether· with a training workshop at Poznan 

in October 1990. ~elped st3rt the ?re?aratc~1 p~ccess. 

As a consequence. Polao~'s first such undertaking. the W ielkopolska 

Innovation Center bas been founded in Poznan with an initial capital of 

USSS0.000 and support froa tbe provincial councils. industry. econo•ic and 

crafts•an's cbaabers and tbe Econoaic Society of Wielkopolska. Others 

such as POSTECR (the enterpriR for proaot:ion of technologies). the Poznan 

International Pair. Poznan Acadeay of Science and the Polish Chaaber of 

Foreign Trade are Potent:ial supporters. A donated !>uilding space is being 

sought lroa aaoac se¥eral sites exaained. Initially the Poznan incubator 

will have aixed b!nants. including non-technology related activities. ~ut 

plans to aove to aore focussed incubators in future. 

It is clear that in the EXE context. the technolo~y incubation center 

will have to provide a variety of consulting and support services not 

presently available and also serve saall businesses outside the center. 

Further. lar~~ ·state enterprises will have to be assisted in 

INTRAPRE11£URI11G. that is. eaablioc their eaployees to set up new 

businesses under the corporate uabrella. 

Si•i!ar technology-related business initiatives are underway at the 

t:niversity of Prague. Czech and Slovak Republic. in Hun~ary. Bul'!aria and 

:aany cities in eastern Geraany. !n all cases. the incubation syste• aay 

need to be linked to •echanisas for aicro-loans to entrepreneurs as well 

as for advisory service to saall business develop•ent. 

Global network: Once these technology centers are operational. they 

could usetully be linked to eacb otber. to others beinc planned in Turkey. 

Xalta and Cyprus. as well as to :.~e Europen (EBN). Ger•an (ADT). British 

an_d US (lfBIA) networks. When incubators in other developinr countries are 

fully in operation. UNFSTD/t:NDP could help initiate a truly !!lobal 

technology business incubation network. The World Association ot 

Industrial and TechnolO£'Y Research Organizations is currently planning 

such a ~lobal system. 
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Linkages to Eu!'"opean Co•isunit•r: The sin:!e European •arket of 1992 

offers to saall/•ediu• enterprises in the EXEs tbe opportunity of access 

to an enoraous •arket of 320 •illion consu•ers. But this requires th~t 
the enterprises position the•selves now to i•prove product quality and 

productivity, to •ove into knowledge - intensivP. activities which exploit 

the econo•ies of scope (if not of scale). 

The DfEs also need to link into speci!ic European Co••unity sche•es 

such as _; 
0

RINT which assistt cross-border cooperation a•ong advisory 

services ESPRIT and EUREKA which pro•ote industrial and scientific 

co-operation. COMETT which provides traininr for adaptin: skills to the 

European en,·irone•nt. the BC-Net database which •atches de•ands and 

offers. and EBN which assists so•e 50 business incubation centres. 

Technolocry Parks 

Countries such as Turkey. Malaysia and Thailand are beinr assisted to 

plan Technology Parks. While. as discussed earlier. tbe technology 

incubator is a •icro-environ•ent. the park is a larger. longer-ter• and 

aore e~pensive undertaking. It is however possible - and often advisable 

- to start the park with the nucleus of an incubator. •aking full 

provision in the initial design tor addinr an innovation center. 

•ulti-tenant buildin~s for !?raduatlng Incubator tenants. a venture capital 

facility and other technology-related activities in futul:"e (see tigure 4 

on next page). This approach is even •ore relevant tor s•all countries 
such as Malta and Cyprus. 

Park Characteristics: Generally. a technology park is a large planned 

tract of land (say 200 hectares) witb •ultJrle buildinrs. desirned for a 

•ix ot technology-related activities. These usually include scientific 

research. design and develop•ent. •anutacture ot special products and 

technical support services. lhe park •ay have a li•ited or wide focus and 

Jt •ay (or •ay not) include an incubator and Jnnovatfon centet". 
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ria. 4 - Linitages to University 

Government and Private Sectors 
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The park's aission is to catalyse the ~rocess of technology 

developaent and transfer by enabling laboratories and enterprises. private 

and state sponsored. to set up their operations in a pleasant environaent 

where ttiey can interact with each other and. iaportantly. with the 

researchers. faculty and facilities of technical universities and research 

laboratories in the :ieigbbourhood. In this process. technology 

innovations and transfer are stiaulated through inforaation disseaination. 

new businesses are established. jobs created through sub-contracting. and 

tbe overall econo•ic developaent of the region is proaoted. 

The tasks of the park •ana~t are to vlan the roads. utilities and 

aaenities for the overall estate. to attract: tech-related organizations to 

locate there. and to support them through foraal and informal networks 

with the surrounding co••unity, particularly university research. venture 

capital. consulting. entrepreneurship develop~ent and other technology 

transfer agents. The tenants may either buy/lease land in the park and 

casto•-baild their own tac!lities. or :-ent building space tro:a the 

aanaceaent. 

The bulk o! the ti.S. science and technology parks are 

university-private joint ventures or set up by state govern•ents: only a 

s•all nuaber are for-profit corporations. Starting with the Stanford 

Research Park (1952) and the North Carolina Research Triangle (1959). 

-there has been a spurt in the establish•ent of technology _parks in the 

1980's. Today. there are well over 100 such facilities in the li.S. - and 

•ost of the• either have or plan a technology business incubator. 

In the developinc country context. the Ressenslear Polytechnic 

Institute-sponsored park at Albany. ~ew York. is ot special interest as it 

is still in the developaent stace (established in 1983) and is located in 

_upper lie• York state recion which has experienced recent econo•Jc 

decline. An area ot 1200 acres was available to RPI. So•e 200 acres are 

now developed at a cost ot about SS •illion and occupied by 35 research. 
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manufacturing and service co•panies with 1000 employees. At RPI. five 

i11iles away fro• the park, an excellE:nt Center for Industrial Innovation as 

weii as Tecbooiogy Incubator are located. 

Hi-tech develop•ents around San Jose. California (Silicon Valley) and 

around Boston. Jfass. (Route 128) owe their success in large •easure to the 

e."l[ce.llent technical universities and salubrious environ•ent. While soae 

develop•ent countries are talking of establishing their own Silicon 

Valley, they are better advised to start prudently (and !>Ian a•bitiously). 

Success !actors: In the U.S. experience. the i•portant success factors 
!or parks are: 

Location in pro.xiaity to good researct: capacity and strong 

technical education facilities which can provide the needed 

knowledge base. as well as prestige and image. 

Top-quaJit:r real estate developaent with reasonably 's•art • 

buildings, near a ~ood airport and other co••unication 
facilities: 

A pleasant cliaate. cultural act iv Hies and co• mu ni ca ti on 

tacil.lties to help attract key worke•s; 

In addition. the state must provide a good political - econo11ic 
environaent; 

Once these prerequisites are available. venture capital and other sup:>ort 
services follow. 

The critical factors tor failure of all such •odalities are: 

The Jack of polJtical co•aitaent to strengthening national 
technical capa~llities; 
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The paucity of initial funding: 

Inadequate ap;>reciation an~ support fro• the local coa11unity. 

business. university and financing sources. and: 

Inappropriate location. 

Location factors: In deciding upon the location of a technology park. 

the factors conside.red isportant by the pro•oters aay be quite different 

froa those ot the tenants. Generally, the key consideration~ are as 

follows (in order of i•portance): 

Bv Pro•oters 
By Tenants 

1. Near technical university 

2. Co•aunity at•osphere 

3. Favourable lease ter•s 

1. Affordable hoasfng 

2. Flexibility to expand 

3. Good public schools 
4. Top-class scientific personnel 4. University 

graduates as 

5. Attractive environaent 

~nee for Innovation 

e•ployees 

5. University for con tin u in g 

education 

Good econo•ic conditions for innovation aust include legislation on 

corporate and individual taxes (inco•e and capital gains) which enables 

the entrepreneur to •ake •oney and to keep it. At the sa•e time. the 

syste• should provide access to financial resources to help start and 

expand the business. Or an established enterprise •ay require finance to 

exploit an opportunity which needs greater develop•ent expenditures than 

provided tor Jn the coapany budget. 
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Such risk money could come fro•: 

a govern•ent-sponsored foundation which provides •atching grants 

to a business-university-research proposal. 

a technology developaent group, run on coaaercial lines. which 

provides project finance to help develo_p a specific product. 

process or service. on tbe basis of a negotiated levy on turnover 

when actual sales are generated. The enterprise docs ~ part 

with equity nor pay interest on loans at a tiae when it can least 

afford to; but it shares the risks and rewards ot the venture 
with the sponsor. 

the family and colleagues of the entrepreneur, or rich investors 
(so-called 'angels'). 

a seed capital fund, which could be linked to a technology 

incubator or park. and provides s•all a•ounts (under say 
s100.ooo) as equity and/or loan, 

a national/regional develop•ent bank and coaaercial banks. 

together with loan guarantee schemes for small/ medium 
enterprises. 

a venture capital •echanisa. 

Venture capita!: This may 1o1ell be the mechanisa whose tiae has co11e in 

the EM Es. As defined here it is the coa•itaent of capital and special 

skills to help carry a high-risk idea throu'lh to hi~b :-eward. This has 

been •ore successful in the United States ot ''•erica than elsewhere as it 

is rooted in several cultural and institutional factors which exist there: 

the entrepreneurial spirit which proapts people to lnve stable jobs and 
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strike out on their own (a turnover of 25~ a year a•ong prot~ssionals in 

high-tech US firms is not unco••on),; a constant exchange between 

university, industry and governaent which contributes to pro•pt flows of 

technology; the strong infrastructure of knowledge-related services; the 

tradition of financing ventures through a higher proportion or equity risk 

capital rathe::- than de!>t: and the existence of highly liquid •arkets for 

equity shares. Over 300 venture capital partnerships are operating in the 

U.S .• with so!!e 2.oon p!"ofessionals providing focussed help to nascent 

entrepreneurs together with S3 to 4 billion of financial disburse•ents 

each year. 

Typically .. ,,enture capital would cover start-up finance through to the 

point of having a marketable product or service. and •ajor funding to set 

up the manufacturing and marketing network: second round funding may be 

needed to expand the production and distribution systeas. until the new 

firm can be listed on the stock market. generally over the counter. Then, 

the venture capitalist can exit with· significant capital e-ains to deploy 

in new ventures. By the nature of its concentration in the high-tech. 

high-reward sector. this venture capital provides an enormous •ultiplier. 

as much as thirty times of sales turnover. together with signi:icant 

exports and tax revenues as well as e•ploy•ent generation. 

Employee 5tock options are often a part of the structure of 

)ntrepreneurial co?Dpanies in the US. By ~!vlng co•pany stock at very low 

prices to key employees. a greater sense of participation. devotion and 

hard work can be expected. The opportunities of equity ownership ~an be a 

powerful incentive. and this idea could also be tried in the privatization 

schemes in EMEs. Furthermore. frontier technologies are s-::ience-based and 

so also are the teaching and r-esearch at univer-sities. It 13 ther-eto•c 

logical that hi~h-tech ventur-es in the US are ienerally spawned close to 

the univer-sity envir-onment. 
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Expatriate nationals: A significant trend is the realization in many 

developing countries that their scientists now settled abroad represent an 

enormous reservoir of knowledge which car be mobilized through schemes 

such as TOKTEN. When the talent and goodwill of the e:tpatriate nationals 

can be combined with their financial resources. you have a powerful new 

11echanis• to initiate high-tech ventures. 

Conclusion 

As econo•ic develop11'?nt progresses. the needs for international 

technical cooperation also increase and become :aore scphisttcated. 

Developing country govern men ts recognize that the past neglect of 

technology has to be redressed. and therefore call for better access to 

the technical experience and know-how available in the industrialized 

countries. 

The UN develop11ent systea has now given high priority to th.! 

loilger-term goals of environaental protect1on. technology upgrading and 

human develop11ent. together with the immediate task of poverty 

alleviation. Towards these objectives. a key role will be played by small 

and medium-sized businesses through technological innovation and 

entrepreneurship development. 

) Considerable experience is available on e11erging arrangements for 

transfer of innovations promptly to the market place. ~uch can be gained 

by utilizing the multilateral and bilateral syste11s for (i) training of 

technology managers and potential entrepreneurs. both with in their 

countries and through study tours abroad. (ii) providing international 

expertise to su(lplement local experience, (iii) networking of indiviciuals 

and orgnaizations through practical low- cost infora at ion ex change 

arrangements. and (iv} establishing the needed technical support services 

to catalyze technological entrepreneurship and innovation. 
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A final word: There is a tendency in the EMEs and develping countries 

to or~anize nu•erous seainars on technology innovation 111odal!ties 

utilizing foreign experts. again and again. It is !J!"ged that once a 

knowledge-base and a certain •o•entum have been generated, the authorities 

should promptly establish an appropriate technolog~ center or other 

arrangeaent. There is no substitute for learning by doing. Proceed 

prudently, by all •eans. but PROCEED! 




